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言葉とされ、debased, denigrated, corrupt, distorted,
stigmatized などの形容を受けるようになった。地政学
上の位置が変わり、一国の言語である地位から、‘One

































Aye－what was it noo－Ah heard this wuman
saying, an Ah was laughin, see. What did she say
for‘rinsin’?  She had this soapy waater aw
left, see. An she went,‘Aw, that's a shame tae
wast thon ...’－an what did she say?  It was a
right auld-fashiont word.  Au, Ah cannae
remember. An Ah mean－‘sapple’! ‘That's a
shame tae waste thon sapple.’It was aw this
lovely soapy waater, see, an she'd only waashed
wan wee thing in it, an she went,‘Anything else
tae get waashed? That's a shame tae waste thon










Ah＝I,  an＝and,  aw＝all,  aw＝oh,  aye＝yes
laughin＝laughing,  nae＝not,  noo＝now
sapple＝soap,  sayin＝saying,  tae＝to
thon = over there,  waashed ＝ washed 
wan ＝one,  aw ＝ all,  wee ＝ little


















































































Unquestionably Scots was once a language;
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unquestionably it has the potential to become
one again. But to make it so is not only, perhaps
not even principally, a matter of changing the
tongue itself, but of changing its speakers'
attitudes towards it. Popular impressions can be
changed; and when they are mistaken
impressions, it is a matter of importance that
they should be. The task of those who are
concerned for the future of Scots is to persuade
the Scottish people that we have, as a unique
national possession, a highly distinctive and
expressive tongue which is also vehicle for a
literature of great antiquity, merit and durability.
And if we wait until we have "proved" Scots to
be a language before embarking on this task, we

































ていたと考えられる。Brown et al. は、1997年の総選挙


































Respondent Feels：　July 1986 Sept.1991 SES 1992 SES 1997
Scottish not British
More Scottish than British
Equally Scottish and British
































Sources:July 1986:Moreno（1988）; September 1991:The Scotsman; SES 1992:
Scottish Election Survey（1992）;SES 97:Scottish Election Survey（1997）.
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Scots as a symbol of the Scottish identity
Makoto NEMOTO
Department of Liberal Arts and Sciences, School of Health Sciences Sapporo Medical University
Abstract
The language of Scots can be counted as one of the dominant characteristics of the Scottish people.
In terms of its status as a language, Scots is not uniformly accepted and is often regarded as a local
vernacular. However, as it is the vehicle of the distinctive history of the Scottish nation and their
heritage, it is worthy of the status of a language. Although the language has not remained alive
during the last few decades, incessant efforts have been made to revitalize it. At the same time,
people throughout Britain have come to be more open to local dialects.
Some surveys show that a high percentage of the Scottish people still maintain a fairly high
sense of their national identity as Scottish people. With the acquisition of devolution, the Scottish
people will be able to enjoy a wider range of Home Rule. It will be through this independence and by
their own efforts that they will be able to safeguard their institutions and heritage including the
Scots. There seems to be a contrast between the desire of a majority of Scottish people to maintain
their unique heritage, and developments in the UK as a whole and beyond towards European
community, further globalization.
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